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The Legislature dev 
tion all afternoon to w 
tee of the whole on seva 
which are now engagin 
of the legislators. N<j 
was held.

Mr. Wellington prese 
Of the Hudson's Bay 
Ltd., of Moose Jaw, d 
Act recognising it as al 

The clerk of the H 
petition of S. J. Donj 
that he be declared eld 
Albert district. Upon! 
putting the question: 

of the House to r]ure
tion,” Mr. Lament askd 
lowed to stand over fo

Mr. Haultain objecti
could be no reason 1 

It was a régulaiover.
been before the House 

Mr. Lam oh t agreed
no particular reason 

except the fact tl 
so busy on the Judicat 
Courts bills that he hj 
to look into the petitl 
cedure to be followed 
would have been prepa 

Mr. Haultain replie 
pedure was well establ 
ally the matter was a 

The committee on 
reported favorably od 
Jas. McKay and other!

""" Incorporation of thq 
Club. The committee! 
ed that the petitions] 
the Elks Club of Sd 
erect the village of Vd 
municipality be receiv 

Following the adoptij 
of the committee on 
Mr. Lamont introdud 

^ corporate the Saskatclj 
Mr. Sutherland to J 
Elks Club, both of wlj 
.first time.

Mr. Argue gave not 
<1.«t he will move for a 
the aggregate amou] 
each of the electoral! 
province for public vj 
financial year 1906-19] 

The House then wj 
tee first on the Dw] 
s°cond on the Judicati 
on the Treasury Depa 

The House adjourn]

over
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One of the most 1 

terestlng debates of 
place in the Legislt 
the second reading 
speatlng the organii 
tenance of secondar 
etitutlons. Mr. Cal 
cellent speech in pr 
posed measure to th 
followed by Mr. H 
pressed himself as t 
cord with the prin 
and heartily 
eminent for introd 

. same 
was
Saskatchewan Act i 
ernment was right 
allowance at Ottaw 
In either of which 
tion would be a uni 
Government. Mr.

'"Ho Mr. Haultain c 
proposed legislatio: 
any provision of 
Act and that it wa 
rights of the r "ovii

con

time he stated 
contrary to the

HierLer E<
After routine 

disposed 
the seci

been 
moved 
Bill No. 11 red 
ganisation and mail 
nary educational 
object of the bill id 
establishment of s| 
giate institutions, 
er noted the fact 
ten or fifteen year 
gaged is the educa 
West and he thong 
without being conti 
egotistical, to havj 
the conditions res] 
as they exist at thj 
had been convince] 
past that if the ej 
meats of the couj 
pace with the devs 
ress taking place! 

Aar y to take a step] 
'tain lines of advj 
work. He was sd 
would agree that I 
ford to lag behind 
ress and develop™ 
place on every h 
were increasing tj 
largely, additions 
lng built, mercha 
doing a largely I 
and everyone had 
future of the n 
hopes were to bd 
lature at the prea 
tory of the prod 
wity the growl] 
Qulrements of tj 
proper solution < 
at the very basis] 

He did not prd 
present system, j 
to the elemental] 
Territories had ] 
tion very largely 
schools, and this] 
been wise. Hoa
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MEDICAL.WANTED—An assistant teacher 

for, Lumsden S. D., with second or 
third class certificate; female pre
ferred; duties to commence April 8; 
1907, and to continue for a term of 
one year. Apply, stating salary and 
experience, to W. H. Kidd, Sec.,- 
Treas., Lumsden P.O., Sask. 6-3w

SHERIFFS SALE.tion of the extension of Manitoba’s 
northern boundaries. The return to 
[rower of Roblin, the people of Man
itoba were again and again assured, 
both from the platform anjd the par
ty organs, would ensure Manitoba’s 
getting ttye major portion, if not in
deed the whole of the northern terri-7 
tory, the division of which is now 
under consideration at Ottawa. The 
electors of Manitoba have chosen to 
look to Robllh rather than to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to obtain what they 
want in the way of extension north
wards and the people of Saskatche
wan are willing that it should be so. 
If Mr. Roblin can fufill his promises 
with regard to the northern boun-

' “Accepting then the standard Mr. 
Bennett would have applied to his 
conduct, does Mr. Bennett or do his 
associates apply that standard of con
duct to their fellow members? The 
day had not closed on which Mr. 
Bennett quite unnecessarily but quite 
legitimately, plead for fair treat
ment from his political opponents un
til an opportunity was given to show 
how far the opposition gentlemen 
were willing to. accord such treat-, 
ment to those opponents. The debate 
to which Mr. Bennett contributed 
closed only to permit the associates 
of- that gentleman to open an on
slaught on the member for Hum
boldt on the ground that he had sold 
a lease of grazing lands for more 
than it'cost him. The fact that Mr. 
Adamson had purchased the lease 
from the lessee and sold it supposedly 
at a higher figure was seized upon 
as a pretext for dragging the name 
of that gentleman into the debate, 
making him the centre of attack and 
heaping upon him ridicule and -insin
uation of conduct improper for a 
member'-of the Houfee. He was rep
resented as an avaricious individual 
whose speculation had placed a bur
den of some $20,W0 on the future 
user of the land. Where then was 
Mr. Bennett, whose deliberate tes
timony was that his syndicats had 
increased by $200,000 the price the 
settler must pay for a tract of west
ern land, and In doing which Mr. 
Bennett claimed they were acting en
tirely within their right and with no 
responsibility to parliament ?,

“Does Mr. Bennett normally apply 
or pretend to apply to his political 
oprronents the standard he had set up 
for himself? Is there within the 
four walls of the legislative chamber 
a member more characteristically 
abusive, more persistently and de- 
dellberately offensive, than the mem
ber for East Slmcoe? Is there one 
more indifferent to the boundary be
tween private conduct and public ca
pacity or more prepared to absolute
ly abolish that boundary, when by 
doing so the standing of a political 
opponent may be damaged? Or does 
he exert among the gentlemen with 
whom' he associates an, influence for 
disconnection between matters of 
public concern and the subjects and 
methods of the gutter snipe politic
ian? I • ’’ - ' '

mm WEEKLY LEADER D. LOW, M D., C.M., McGill University
PUTSICIAN AND SUKSRON.

Office—Soarth St-, 2nd door south Poet Office 
Office heure—From 9 to 10 eum. 2 to 3 and 

to 8 p.m.

IN THE SUPREME COURT ÔF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITOR
IES—JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
WESTERN ASSINIBOIA, To wit:

a tributary shippinggave Con die 
point, were credited to Condle in the 
absence of complete statistics.

The Standard now complains that 
the reppfrt that it characterised as 
“exaggerated” was not sufficiently 
large, add proceeds to discredit its 
own editorial untteranjees on this 

l question during the last week for no 
better reason than that. After show
ing that the quantity of grain on 
hand is greater than the report of the 
Department * of Agriculture indicat
ed, it tries to give the impression 
that the railways operating in the 
province'hre not to he condemned tor 
their failure to move- the crop of the 
province because that failure now ap
pears to he greater than It origin-

7PE LEADER PUBUSING OO.

. W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Trinity College. Office and residence nex- 
door to City Hall, Scarth Street.

By virtue of a writ of execution, 
issued out of the Supreme Court of 
the North-West Territories, Judicial 
District of Western Assiniboia, at 
the suit of 
ROBERT SINTON,

SUBSCRIPTION; $i.Uu per annum It 
paid In advance; yc.SU If in arrears.

ed-to the Editer.

on the printed address slips.
ADVERTISING RATES.-Twelve 

cents per solid nonperiel line tor drat in
sertion; eight cents per line for eubee- 
quenl insertions.

Advertisements unaccompanied with 
specific instructions will he inserted 
until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on applica
tion.

AO F N TS. -.A liberal cash commission 
allowed to persons selling The Leader, 
or getting up a club. Write for terms.

Tbv Leamb has undoubted^ a 
larger circulation than aut otherSaeret-

ENGLISH REPRESENTATIVE. -

WANTED—A teacher for the Watson 
School District-No. 1604; duties to com
mence April 1st, 1907. Apply stating 
qualifications and salary expected to 
T. L. Hayward, aec.-treas., Watson P.

w. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose and 

Throat College. Special attention given i„ 
Diseases of Rye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north of 
Lands Office.PlaintiffO., Sask. and

M. MOODY and JOHN MOODY, I DRS. SEYMOUR * NYBLETT.
Defendant Offices Strathoona Block. Regina.

and to ifie directed against the lands chic^HwtroiaLmd A^£fetantetoUbve°A 'h 
of Marla Moody, one of the defend- Ferguron.
ants, I have seized and taken into] Dr. H. G. NybletL Physician Accoucheur, e
execution the following lands, name-

WANTED—A young man and wife 
wants work on : a farm. Wife good 
cook and housekeeper. Also young 
■man aged 18. Reply, stating wages. 
Apply Box 77, Leader office.

!'■-

■

1 -iS?

B-lw
DR. JAMES McLEOD,

- ... ... .. . t Practice limited to Diseases of theAll the right, title and interest of] bye, ear, nose and throat 
Maria Moody, one of the above nam- OfficeHouhs: 9toil; 2to6; 7tog. 
ed defendants in Lot Number Twen- CWTIoe: 'S2Ï Wlnda0r Ho,e;
ty-Three (2$) in Block Number Two ^
Hundred and Thirty-Eight (238) in 
the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan and .registered in 
the Land Titles’ Office at Regina as

Which I shall expose for sale on money to loan.1 ■teVKs- k

gina at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.
Terms cash.

Sheriff’s Office, Regina, Assa., Jan.
2Srd, 1907.

frl-lOw.

hr:
CLARK’S LUNCH TONGUE speaks 

for itself. Prepared with the utmost 
darles, well and good. Meanwhile care. It Is the best in Canada or

elsewhere. X-

I
E
E we in this province may rest assured 

that our just and legitimate aspira
tion# for a port in the Hudson’s Bay 
have suffered not at all as the out-

E
FOR Gale — White Wyandotte 

cockerels (Dnston strain), farm 
raised; big growthy utility birds; 
'cheap to make- room, $1.50 to $8.00 
each. W. H. Rothwell, Box 64, Re
gina, Sask.

LEGAL.
ally seemed to be.

1 « come of yesterday’s elections.

makes all' the dhtebence. 6-4w
-

No. » AUCTION SALESVol. 24 A WELCOME INVASION. *Western land transactions have 
for a long time past been a favorite 
topic for discussion in the House of 
Commons at Ottawa, members of the 
Opposition never failing when op
portunity offered to criticise the Sas
katchewan Valley Land Co. arrange
ment or any other which seemed to 
offer the most shadowy opening for 
an attack upon the Government or 
members on the Government fide of 
the House.

The recent investigations of the 
Insurance Commission brought to 
light various somewhat peculiar land 
transactions, bat those ' connected 
with them were occupante of the Op
position benches, W. JL Bennett, 
George E. Foster, Mr. Fowler and 
others. The change of attitude as 
shown by these gentlemen when it 

to investigating their dealings

ROSS & BIGELOW
Barristers, Advooetee, Ice. Offices: Comer 

South Ky. and Row Street, Regina.
Alex. Robs H. V. Bioklow, M.a L l. h

. V

Regina, Wednesday, Marsh là. ISO» Within the past ten years over 
$200,000,000 of United States cap
ital has been Invested in Canadian 
farms, factories, forests, mills and 
mines, a fact which very significantly 
tells of the çqpfldence felt in the fu
ture of this country by our cousins 
acrosq the line.

Parties requrfng to'purchase stock. 
Implements or Household Effects 
should note particularly the following 
b&Iu dates:j i.W: -. ■■ ■

Neil McCannel’s, Friday,
16th, adjoining Regina at the 
east.

JAB, M. DUNCAN
Sheriff. , MACKENZIE, BROWN tc THOM. Bv 

| rioters, Solicitors, Notaries Public. Etc. 
Office in Regina Trading Company Block 

Regina, Sask.NORM Alt MACKENZIE.

FRIEND OF THE RAILWAYS 0B 
THE FARMERS—WHICH ? March

south- QBO. W. BROWv
TEACHERS wishing to secure

his mon,, .her, he thin» 1, JTmwr «>■, I B.

will show him the best returns, amounts. | Regina.
quite uninfluenced by any ideas of win commence I ---------------------------- --- --------------------------| REGINALD RIMMER. Barris^. Ad,„
kinship or neighborliness. If he ^ ' ,$^1 adverti^ments ln thl ' FOR SALE-% Sec. Improved
thought that Greenland's Icy moun- Semi-Weekly Standard, Die Deutsche farm, first class buildings and water, of the Denaetment trf Indian Aflaim. strath 
tains presented a good field tor .the R-ndschaumtoM^ porte^ ^t^tiTpetwS. ^ oô

investment of his money, we may üve stock Auctioneers' • acre, $20.00 cash. E. H. Tompkins,
rest assured that to Greenland’s icy

DOB0 LAS J. THOM.

In our issue of the 28th February,
we published extracts from an in
terim report of the wheat crop of 
1906, prepare*! by the Department of 
Agriculture which indicated that the 
railway companies have been unable 
to cope with the situation and that 

large proportion of-the grain, pro
duced last season is still in the hands 

, of the farmers.
This report was prepared by the 

Department with the primary object 
of drawing the attention of the trans
portation companies to the very 
grave situation, and its appearance' 

most timely. Copies of the re
port were sent to the officials of the 
railway companies operating in the 
province and their attention was 
drawn to the necessity for providing 
immediate relief. In order to direct 
the attention of our legislators to the 
necessity for improved and increased 
trpflsportation throughout the West 
a' copy of the 'report was sent to 
each of the representatives of Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta in gince been the subject both of com- 
the House of Commons and the'Sen- ment in the press and of allusion in
ate. The members of the Provincial M^BenneU.deemed U advisa-
Legislature Were also supplied with ble or necessary to give the House 
«PI» of CoortOoraM, criUcta.
was thereby provoked and The Stand- g^^ng that his course had been one 
ard, in its issue of the 1st, instant, fairly open to any man, whether
PV-heO »« «s»™ Sf!Sr3&SWS

editorially on the necessity for bet- jjjm M the representative of a con
ter transportation, and again on the stituency. < : ^

latoM referred to the co-attf™ » H°LÆ
of the railways and the existing con- readte.
ditions in the province in these <* -N0Wt in the fall of 19021 hap- 
words: “It would be an altogether pened to toeinthe provinceofManl- 

w , it the tot>a and t8e North-West Territories,
different affâlr, h(*|®r, If the ^ {hat occasion I saw on every hand 
alarmist reports recently published by signs of enterprise and opportunities 
,tte Saelratchewan Ooxemmeat con-
cerning the large amount of wheat li- a0nar'8 ' WOrth of land as well as 
able to destruction this spring owing anybody else. I was accompanied by 

' to lack of proper atorage should prove
correct. We are of the opinion that Prince> p.g.i., (Mr. Lefurgey), the 
the rep&rt is exaggerated, but never- Hon.1 member for King’s, N.B., (Mr.
theless the situation is sufficiently a°^^^I.M<^ thisUHouse, and’other The Liberals emerge from the
grave.” . gentlemen whose names I need not electlonj lt jB true, numerically

At that time our contemporary left, ^fre opportunity stronger than they went into it, but
evidently thought the situation “suf- waa open to everybody. In the tow otherwise considerably weaker, 
ficiently grave” to devote a large of Edmonton I ^^nownas tieteat of Horace Chevrier in St.
amount of space to editorials advo- the Vermillion district as a desirable Boniface removes the only effective
eating prompt actioâ on the part of quarter. I had resolVed to buy 10,- Qghtlng member who occupied a seat 
the railway companies. Now, how- 0<to ”pr*$20,î on the, Opposition benches in the last 
ever, its views have undergone con- 0q-q for jt. While discussing .on the Legislature, while the failure of Ed- 
siderable modification, and in its is- train this question of investing in ward Brown to win out in Portage la 
sne( of the 9th instant the assertion J^^togitotoR6to^rand af- Prairie keeps, for the present at any 

is fhade that “This portentous array terwards we met and arrived at an rate> from the fighting line the one 
of alarming statistics loses all im- understanding. It was agreed that the ^ whQ seems destined to lead the
portance and signiflcence” and draws Pope^ who^vinced a dis- party back again to power in the
this ihept conclusion because U has position to take up the work, should province. VW t'Jft ” ' 1 All
discovered that Condle has «ome 200. ^ee^«^toction^the^land: Taken on the whole the general re- CommentIng recently upon the new 
000 bushels of Wheat more than this They made several trips to the North- ault 0f the election comes as a sur- , in ,orce m this
interim report represented it to have. West. They perused the field notes even ot his waripest sup- Lord S . n<rn _ Trlh.._p

xx , , „x „,x„xxi„„ «„ on the laad and paid for information prise, iew e T country, the Chicago Daily Tribune
As a matter of fi*ct the situât derlved parties who were sup- porters supposing that Roblin would mad<$ ,ollowlng editorial comment
stead of,being less serious has been poged t0 be posted, and as a result return t0 the House with more than ..Slindav Across
shown to b. th., much wo,» thim $^'2, ^ « .h. «Uno., .isht o, . «i|o,Uy. “ ^ «

the report of the Department of ^ a certain day a demand waa made intimately connected with the liquor | ^ ‘ -
culture indicated it to be. * by the Canadian Pacific Railway Arafflc. willing tool of any cor- “A. new, strict Sunday rest law hasThe sma„« o„, ,h«, Con- ç=„ ,h.t ”L th., c.L io -.he « Soi‘S o«

die has not been fully reported and tQ |11>000 a 8hare. Mr. Pope, ..worth their while"; hand in glove vlnce. The expression, ‘gone into et-
verv knowingly suggests that the who was acting primarily as manager interests and con- feet,’ is not merely a way of speak- Zam-Buk, the favorite householdvery knowingly ugg of the concernf wired to me that this with the grain interests ana co ^ The ,aw actUally was observed balm and salve, is now adopted as
figures that were placed opposite 00Q wa8 t0 be forthcoming on a vlcted of the most shameless maipp- lagt gunday, and no violations were “the Doctor” by leading parties en- 
Condie in the report may have been ’ertaln day_ but that it $6,000 ot ulatIon Qf the provincial lands for reported. Practically all public forms gaged in surveying various parts of
«irmlied bv FoxlcUh In this con- each man’s share was paid on that t heelers__the of amusement are forbidden, together the Dominion lands.roppl,e J" T . . th day, a week or two afterwards would the benefit of .party h with fishing, hunting, playing ball, • ,Mr. Henry Hall, writing from Fort
nection The Leader learns from the fflpe for tbe other $6,000. I had Roblin Government stood discredited selllng foreign newspapers, working William says: “Having proved how

of Information and Statls- my«tg,ooo to send, andû forthwith xhrnil_hout th6 length and breadth or hiring another to work, selling beneficial Zam-Buk is in cases of cuts 
,. xx-.x „ nllTnh»r of Grain Growers’ sent it to Mr. Pope. Before the re- tn ug . _nrld at cigars on Sunday, or liquors from 7 skin injuries and diseases, I determin-
tics that a number maining $5,000 was duet>r payable— of' Manitoba and to the world p m on gaturday to 6 a.m. on Mon- ed to keep a supply handy. Being en-
Associations through their officials and i bad it In my possession to pay large • day. gaged to go on a survey, I thought .lt
supplied Information and statistics without favor from any person—I ' H ls not “A peculiar feature of the law is would be a most useful thing to take

< xu ùnaitin In thpir re- was apprized that it was not neees- In the face oi an mis , to appiy only in those pro- along. I obtained a supply at Fortconcerning the situation in th gary fPP me to make a further pay- at grBt sight an easy task to explain which do not substitute a Sun- William and very well it was I did so.
epective districts while, at the same ment beCause the lands had been pndnrsatlon which has been ac- day law of their own. bnt the law I may say that pretty nearly every
time, the towns or villages at which sold at an advance of $1 an acre; and tne . tf-rhaps meets with such general approval day it was called into requisition by
ume, = t„ thla 8aie we all assented. Now, corded the ministry, nor pernaps lH one provincé only, Quebec, one or. other of the party for cuts,
their grain is marketed, gave Hgu my name ba8 been bandied about in would lt be wt8e to attempt to do so bag tbe legislature substituted a mild- bruises, burns, or some injury or ofth- 
to show the conditions existing at the thls connection by irresponsible men onmo,ui„=. the nature of the er law for the drastic law of the do- er. It Is wonderful how quickly Zam-boint of shipment It may be noted on the street and by some equally ir- until something of ttie namto* "^on. Such a provision allowing buck takes the soreness out of cuts,
point p • responsible men in this House; but vote cast is known. It may,however be &ny Qne pr0vtnce to nullify the ac- burns, bndses and injuries; and on
that a number of Grain Growers As- £ hPa°ve n0thlng to take back from taken for granted that the forties with tion of the parliament of the domln- our suiwey it earned golden opinions 
soclations are found in rural dis- wbat I have done in this regard. _ ... adrnlttedlv allied, ion ls in the spirit of John C. Cal- from all who had occasion to try It I, . , . . . nt -x tb towns or vil- “With this statement of Mr. Ben- whlch Roblin was admitte y houn’s doctrine of the right of South have found it very fine for sjtin dis In the matter of the stote of Ignats
tricts instead of at the towns or vU mth el. That the strained eve'ry nerve and exerted ev- £Xlina to review the acts of na- ease, and I can strongly recommend Drusklwitz. deceased.
I ages. On file in the office of the De- Qe‘aB“°“B M g’od a r,ght M any- prv ,nfluence they could control to tional government, but that doctrine it âs household balm.’ Pursuant to the order of the Hon-
partment is a report from one such one^Is^to bu“land is not question- . , Z, man who ln never was enacted into the law of the Mf. Lascellea Scott, one of the lead- orable Mr. Justice Johnstone, dated
partment is a r po “f ^ that having bought it they in return of a man who in cQUQtry Qn th,8 alde the llne. Quebec lng Government analysts, says: “I the 4th day of March, 1907.

PP have the right to sell it again at an the past had been of such service to lg g0 diearent in blood and tradition have no hesitation in certifying the 'Take notice that the creditors of
Increased price is quite unques- th m certaiB lt-lg that money was from the rest of Canada that'it might entire purity of Zam-Buk, which in my the above named estate are required tionabfe Mr Bennett and his asso- the * y x , v rpsl],t have been expected to /eject such a opinion is excellently adapted for skin to send in to Norman Mackenzie, bar-
elates hâve not been assailed and will not spared to bring about the result gunday law> but the homogeneity of injuries and diseases.” Zam-Buk riater. Regina. Saskatchewan, on or
not be assailed for having sold their achieved yesterday. the other provinces Is admirably cures cuts, scalds, bums, bruises, ec- before the 15th day of April, 1907
own property for more than they _ « . .. a1fnmther shown by their acceptance of this zema, scalp sores, ringworm, ulcers, their claims against the above named

SÉàss „d „„ _

Hrrsr zrtr z nWaK'ï E sisss&Z'Zi* z,

w
A. Cbosp

R. A Cabman.a

A

JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notart, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

“Mr. Bennett and his confreres 
should take a word of warning from 
their leader—that, human nature be-( 
lng what it is, they are likely to be 
dealt with in manner and degree as
they deal with others; and that they R may therefore ee taken for
SX0«S.uîi^'tt.°P~”rt«l» «r..t=d that th. la,«t=»«t .1 M«0.- 
limitations of parliamentary debate 000,000 of Uncle gam’s money in this 
while themselves deliberately ignor- coub^ry within the past decade indi-
sault^on6thatrprlvato character of cates a very firm belief in its pros- 
those opponents. Or if it carries pectg and the permanence of its pros-
Sl IntojnSn Sr evenmthïn Perlty. Fot the most part the la

the Shakespeare whom Mr. Bennett vestments, made are of a permanent 
occasionally quotes: “With what cbaracter, gaining in value with ‘the
judg^enand.e with^what* measure y% healthy development of the country, 
mete it shall be measured to you 
again.”

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NOTRH-WEST TERRITORIES, JU
DICIAL DISTRICT' OF WESTERN 
ASSlNIBOLiif '

Mono* TOcomes
In western lands is very marked and 

to show that they entertain

mountains it would go. The one 
thing he asks is a good return on the 
capital invested.

an If the labeLion your paper reads 1908 
is an acknowledgment your subscrip
tion is paid for in advance. The man- | gmlth Fergoeson Block

IN THE MATTES OF THE ESTATE | w^lTÏay
up promptly* Remember a pretty pic
ture will be mailed to new subscribers 
or those renewing their subscriptions.

Pursuant to the order of the Hon-1 THE LEADER PUBLISHING CO. 
orable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated — 
the Hth day of March, A.D., 1907; no
tice is hereby given that all creditors 
and others having claims against the
said Teodor Surdea, late of Regina, WANTED__A teacher for School |

a. allan ll.b.
to deliver or send in by poet prepaid. Mathlas Butala, Lenora Lake, Sask. 
to Messrs. Balfour * Martin, Regina, 2-4w
Advocates for the Administrator of _______ ~
toe said deceased, tl^eir claims against . WANTED—a first or second class I OMsss—Strstbeess Sleek, Scarth-*»

uZtA r**ute 4sr«rti?25 «ssr* ss;---------------BbJromj. MARTIN. w“ïI KNOWLES A FARRELL

Advocàtesat Adinlnnstrator. -I 8- D' No' Lumaden P°’

was seems
the belief that while they may criti
cise, they must never be criticised. 
Commenting upon tbe attitude as
sumed by Mr. Foster and his col
leagues, the Ottawa Free Press says:

Regina. Sask.
-

OF TEODOR SURDEA, DE
CEASED. C K. D. WOOD M. McCAUSLANti

Wood and McCadsland.
“A few days ago Mr.W.H. Bennett, 

M.P. for East Slmcoe, gave parlia
ment his version of a western land 
transaction which came to light dur
ing the investigation of the Insur- 

Commiasion, and which -has

Strathoona Block Regina, 9a»k

WANTED

m
Here » in the west, as is well 

known, we owe not a little of the 
progress made since 1896 „ to the 
northward flow of- American dollars.

Barrister, Advocate, &c.I

t
THE. MANITOBA ELECTIONS.

The Americans were among the first 
The people of Manitoba yesterday to see the great future awaiting the 

sustained the Roblin government ad- Canadian West ÿnd they have not 
ministration In. a manner that can hesitated in giving tangible assur- 
only be characterised as decisive, ance of that confidence. They have 

, though two of the ministry, H6n. done more, tt)ey have come with their 
ifavld McFadden, Provincial Secre- dollars and today the American in- 
tary, and Hon; Colih H. Campbell, vaders may be counted among the 
Attorney General» are among those most prosperous and progressive of 
who-failed to gain the approval of the settlers in the West. They have 

The loss of brought with them the, adaptabil
ity and resourceful energy character
istic of their race and content to live 
In harmony with the laws and cus
toms of their adopted country are

HP

3-Swm BARRISTERS, NOTARIES.
5-3w

for Chrystal.j’lxLjj-r-ir v'l- j
United States the element of the 3PrlngB Sl D- 984 for term of Right 
population which has brought Other months. Duties to comence Apr« .t 
ideas with it from the continent of Apply stating salary and qualifications Wm. *-Knowles

to Robtl Brown, sec.-treas„ Bender, I ------------------
MffiKÉÉEi 3-3w

ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. O. Farrell

Europe ls so large that it has affected 
the treatment of Sunday in large |Sa8k- 
cities.- The Canadian voters seem to] • 
want strict Sunday legislation and 
now they have it. The province of WANTED—-A teacher for Southey |d*. L. D. 8TEKLR, Dentist.
Quebec will continue to hold its mer- S. D. 1617; duties to commence April ^oo^or to D^r. Gold w»d poroeiain
ry-making on Sunday, but elsewhere 1st. Apply stating salary andqual-1 ^ffl^,over PsttinKeU^Tvan ^'aikenburgp 
the day will be given up to,church- ifleations, etc,, to Sec’y H. B. Ghana- Dmgstore.

IMMÉaü - ■ ■

!• . ' DENTAL.

« : their constituencies, 
these two men, however, may be 
rather regarded as strengthening the 
Roblin party, the latter gentleman 
especially having been a source.of 

rather than otherwise to

B, >
going and pleasures of a quiet, do- ] 1er, Southey, Sask. 
mestic kind." Dr. C. C. ROWS, L.D.8., D.D.8., Surgkon Dentist

Specialties Preservation at natural teeth 
Crown and Bridge work.

Special rates to students. Office.- Scarth St.

mm
reckoned today as being by no means 
the least estimable of our citizens. 
Everything points to the peaceful in
vasion from the South assuming dur
ing 1907 greater proportions than in 
any previous year and that this may 
be the case all who have the good of 
our western country at heart will 
fervently hope. We cannot have too 
many settlers of tfie type that the 
United States is sending us and tSfey 
may be assured „of a hearty welcome 
and every endeavor on our part to 
make them feel at home here.

weakness 
the cabinet. FARM FOR SALE—A first class 

farm, 12 piles from Pense and 12
.................. à m .miles from Lumsden, 6 miles from —

audit of the city’s accounts, showing Disley; 186 acres of summer fallow, 
as it does a total'surplus of $1,332,- 120 acres produced One crop; good
461 must provide very satisfactory I wuhrton^éllîr and furnace!.stable’, I, c

and gratifying reading for all inter- granary and two wells; plenty of war * veterinaht Burokon.— - Wk. Th. |ras“

that that surplus may fairly be con- jobn Wilkie, Cottonwood, Sask. 6-3w ------------------------
sidered a conservative estimate only

The financial statement issued in 
connection with Mr. Menzies’ special

üfi VETERINARY.
. The

m
FINANCIAL.

serVes to accentuate that satisfac
tion. Included in the sum of $1,332,- 
461 is' $752,260, representing the 
amount of city property still unsold. | Return. 
That the property in question will

-

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE B.AJ. HARDY fcOO., Company, Financial.
North-West. Territories, Judicial Free» and AdArtMng Agente.

- District of Western Assiniboia— ] uSdra, K.C.. England.
| Canadian buainee* a specialty.

m
SSjîfe *

Jacob KRslnger, of Regina, plain- 
net the city considerably more than | tiff, and Peter Wilhelm, defendant. ARCHITECTS.m -

THE CA'g'iTOAN SABBATH. /that amount is doubted by few. Take notice that a writ has been c. CARON, ____
issued in the Supreme Court of the L Architrct,
North-West Territories against the ------------- , ■
,L^ntnTdth?DurD^ëhoet obt^nlng W' Edmonton.B

AMD ZAM-BUK £m the ïïddSupremïcolrt ^ Mam
of the North-West Territories, vest- 

WÊKKÊÊKÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊ lng the title ot lots eighteen (18),
SURVEY OUT FROM FORT WIL- lninGte« aPd >went7 \nblock two hundred and forty-six 

(246), iji the City of Regina, in the 
above, named plaintiff, under and by 
virtue' of a certain transfer made by 
the said Peter Wilhelm in favor of 
the above named plaintiff, for the 
said property, which transfer bears 
date the 26th day of October, A.D.
1901. and

Take further notice that you, the 
above named defendant, will be al
lowed the period of thirty days from 
the date of the insertion of this ad
vertisement in The Regina Leader 
for entering an appearance to the 
said writ of summons.

Dated at Regina this 6th day of 
March, A.D. 1*07. %£ '

BALFOUR ft MARTIN,
5 Regina, |

Plaintiff’s Advocates.
5-lw

m Wolwto).J8&
THE GOVERNMENT

WM. R. REILLY. Architect, C.E.
Dominion Land Surveyor, etc. 

Office: Scarth Street. P.O. Box W. Regina
LIAM TAKES A SUPPLY OF 

THIS USEFUL BALM.gp MUSIC

ÆÆVG°U
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

of Prol. 
MusicMISS

Albert

=I
lit FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS- Capital City 
Lodge No. 3 meets drat and third Thursday 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight o’clock 
sharp. Visiting Knights welcome. W F 
McGregor. K.R.B.

Bureau
.

-

INDEPENDENT ORDER OE FORESTERS 
Coirt Vascam Mo 1375

- To Peter Wilhelm.

-i'.-l-i 'J- U-V

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
North-West Territories, Judicial 
District of Western Assiniboia.

Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of 
month. Visiting Brothers wel-

.
come.

SB; SMITH êFEieuSSeï BLOCK

;
country district that was 
by the Secretary of the Grain Grow
ers’ Association showing that it pro
duced 90,000 bushels of wheat. This 
district was 'adjacent to a village 
which reported that the shipments 
of wheat from that point would 
amount to 700,000 bushel* By pub
lishing both of these reports the fig- 

would be “exaggerated,” but in 
of Condle, from which no 

had been directly received,

—Special subscription 
Weekly Leader Ir am now to Jan let, 
1608. See advt. ip another column-

for
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